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Details of Visit:

Author: Dan's Tongue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Jun 2017 13:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD's Victoria venue. Basement flat, easy to get to from the station. Bedroom was clean and
comfortable and the shower was clean, with soap and towels on hand.

The Lady:

Rebel has more of a tan, now, than in her pics but definitely the same lady. Petite, great body, with
lovely firm boobs and a gorgeous bum. Very pretty. I usually go for tall, big-breasted blondes, so a
petite brunette was a change of pace – a very welcome one, as it turned out! 

The Story:

I don't usually see WGs without a review or recommendation but HOD has never steered me wrong,
so I thought I was pretty safe visiting one of their new girls. And I was right.

Rebel was quite reserved at first. We started with a nice massage and then some OWO – her
technique is fantastic. Not deep throat but really warm and wet and sensuous. A quick kiss (Rebel
doesn't DFK – the only thing I could possibly have wanted but not got) and then it was my turn to
return the favour. Rebel's pussy is smooth and sweet and a joy to eat! I loved going down on her
and judging by the amount of love juice that was running down my chin by the end, she enjoyed it
too! After that, we connected a bit more and it was fantastic. Some more oral and then sex in
cowgirl, with me alternately massaging her boobs and sucking her sensitive nipples. Eruption into
the johnny and then a shower before leaving (I was very close to time). Wish I'd booked an hour as I
would have liked to spend another 15 minutes just lying with Rebel and caressing her smooth, sexy
skin.

All-in-all, a beautiful experience. I'll be back if I can, Rebel! x
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